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Review of Work of the Central rich reward in the abundant harvests
garnered in reaping-time.
Committee.
In June. 1883. a consultation was
held in reference to the propriety of a
Article Fifth.
recommendation from the Central
In May, 1883, the Central Committee Committee to the various societies to
numbered thirteen members from the organize Children’s Mission Bands; it ■e-T
seven Baptist churches of Atlanta. It was decided to made this request of
took months of patient and loving ef the sisters in the various churches, alfort to accomplish this. The local so- so to prepare a constitution to be forcieties were visited, articles bearing on
I tell him that I’m weary, and I fain Mission work were read to them; the warded with the request. The constitution was prepared and printed, and
would be at rest;
Word of God and prayer were the
That I am daily, hourly longing for a weapons used in overcoming the ob- has proved an important factor in our
work.
home upon His breast;
stacles which met us in the prosecu- Juue 20th, a meeting was called for
And He answers me so sweetly, in tones tion of the work, but now a brighter the purpose of hearing something from
of tenderest love:
day was dawning, and our having re- Dr. Tichenor of our female missionaries
“I am coming soon to take thee to my presentatives in each of the churches employed by the Home Board. He
happy home above.”
of the city was evidence of that fact* give graphic accounts of the work perAh! this is what I’m wanting, His This Central Committee was the Mis- formed by Mrs. Nelson, of New Orsion leaven; to us was given the duty leans, Mrs.Buckner,in Indian Territory
lovely face to see,
And (I’m not afraid to say it) I know of permeating the sisterhood of the Mrs. Sanford, in San Francisco, Mrs.
State, and truly we must begin at- Pottle, in Frisco, California. It was
He’s wanting me.
He gave His life a ransom, to make me home. There are many reasons why it resolved to send an appeal to our sois a great advantage to have at least cieties in behalf of the Home Board for
all His own,
And He can’t forget His promise to one member of the Central Committee these laborers. At the suggestion of Dr.
from each church in the city.
Gwin, we also appealed to the pastors
me, His purchased one.
I know the way is dreary to yonder The report of the Committee for this all over the State to interest themselves
year shows an increase in funds con- in organizing societies in churches
far-off clime,
tributed double that of any year since where there are none. J uly, 1883, the
But a little talk with Jesus will while
its organization in 1878. This is the meeting was opened with prayer by
away the time;
fruit of the labor bestowed in writing Dr. Tichenor, after which he read exAnd yet the more I know Him, and all
letters and postals all over the State, tracts from letters received by him in
His grace explore,
distributing literature, and when it regard to our work. One from Dr. Eton
It only sets me longing to know Him
was in the power of the committee, was very encouraging, showing good
more and more.
visiting the churches, and seeking to results from woman’s work, and giving
I cannot live without Him, nor would arouse an interest in the cause of Mis- us hope for more abundant success in
I if I could;
sions in the hearts of our sisters the future. At the close of Dr. TicheHe is my daily portion, my medicine throughout the State. Reports were nor’s remarks, Mrs. Stainback Wilson
and food.
made of contributions to our Boards submitted the new constitution which
He’s altogether lovely, none can with from twenty-four societies, and reports she had been instructed to prepare,
Him compare;
received from twenty-one others.
and it was read and adopted. In
The chief among ten thousand, the Some have been unable to do more August, 1883, Mrs. Wilson read a letter
fairest of the fair.
than the benevolent work of their full of interest fron Mrs. Nelson, of New
So I’ll wait a little longer, till His ap- church and vicinity, others perhaps Orleans, telling of her work there; and
have not realized this truth, which we right here I wish to say, she told me
pointed time,
And glory in the knowledge that such all are slow to learn; viz: Mission in 1891 (with the joyful tears in her
money is Gospel seed-corn; and the eyes), of how God had blessed her labors
a hope is mine;
Then in my Father’s dwelling, where church which uses all its collections on there in enabling her .to lead to the
home work, is like the farmer who cross, our faithful missionary in Mex“many mansions” be,
I’ll sweetly talk with Jesus, and He grinds his seed-corn for bread : he will ico, Rev. W. D. Powell. He, with many
be forced to glean in his neighbors’ har- others, will be stars in her crown of reshall talk with me.
vest fields in order to eke out a scanty joicing in the great day of rewards.
Subscribers will please make remit- subsistence, while the wise farmer who Appeals to societies and letters to pastances, and address all communications liberally sows his choicest wheat on tors were then distributed to different
to Mrs. John D. Easterlin, Business ground that has been thoroughly pul- members to be sent off. In May, 1884,
Manager, 480 Jackson St., Atlanta, Ga. verized, and well fertilized, receives a Rev, C. M. Irwin, who was appointed

A IJttle Talk With Jestis.
A little talk with Jesus; how it smooths
the rugged road;
How it seems to help me onward, when
I faint beneath my load 1
When my heart is crushed with sorrow,
and my eyes with tears are dim,
There’s naught can yield me comfort
like a little talk with Him.
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as Dr. DeVotie’s assistant, was asked
to co-operate with the Central Committee in organizing Ladies’ Missionary Societies throughout the State,
i’his service for our common Master he
continued to perform until he heard
the welcome words, “Cease from thy
labors,faithful one. Thy Father calls,
come home.
L. H. K.

in which she has so faithfully and Alexander, of Omaha; Ashburn and
effectively labored. This brought the Davis, of the New Ebenezer Associahour for adjournment and postponed tion; Collier and Ware and Young.
till Wednesday, the excellent paper There is not room for even the names
by Mrs. Laura Richards on “Influence of all the sisters who helped to make
of Missions on Home Life,” which will the meeting a success by their presbe found on another page.
ence, cordial words of commendation
Next came the reports of the district and wise counsels, but their names are
superintendents and associational vice- written in the Lamb’s book of life,
presidents. Those of the former con- together will) the multitudes of those
tained some wise suggestions as to the who, absent in body, yet met us in
The Waycross Meeting.
conduct of future meetings. Those of special pleadings before the mercy seat
Who can find words to appropriately the latter were full of zeal and hope- and so helped to bring down the endescribe that memorable meeting? Yet fulness. A digest of these will appear duing power from on high which
that is what a sister generously (?) in our minutes. The devotional exer- made that a memorable meeting worthy
asks of your corresponding secretary cises were conducted by Mrs. R. H. to be marked with a white stone.
With the “Program” “in cold print” Graves, one of our missionaries who
before me there seems so much more to has given her life to work among the
Notes.
tell than was foreshadowed by that Chinese. Her presence added new inMiss
M.
E.
Wright,
the faithful State
little slip of paper that I almost despair terest to the reports on Chinese Sunvice
president
of
the
W. M. U., was
of giving to the readers of the Messen- day-schools in Georgia. These were
abundant
in
labors
for
the success of
ger even a faint outline of what was a made by Miss M. E. Wright, Mrs. J. D.
feast of good things for our souls. It Easterlin and Mrs. O. M. Seymour, all the Waycross meeting.
seemed on that memorable Tuesday of whom have had experience in such Mrs. Newman, of Milledgeville, added
afternoon as if the women who gather- schools. Mrs. Graves greatly cheered much to the interest of the meeting, by
ed in the Presbyterian church had come the workers in this department of her pointed talks.
up waiting, watching, longing for the church labor by saying that some of Sister Abigail Meeks, our new viceimmediate presence and direction of the best native helpers in China were president of Smyrna Association,
the Holy Spirit. And truly He met us those converted in Chinese Sunday- stirred all hearts by her talk on the
work in that part of the State.
there to crown our meeting with schools in America.
precious experiences of His love and Mrs. Chapman read an excellent paper Miss Ellen Pitts, vice-president of
Chattooga Association, was a power in
guidance.
on “Boxes to Frontier Missionaries.”
Such a spirit pervaded all hearts that The discussion of Christian and min- the meeting, besides rendering efficient
the devotional exercises were entered isterial education procured for the service as organist.
into sympathetically and reverently. edification and instruction of the It was a great blessing to the correThen the welcome by Mrs. E. H. Reed sisters an address from Rev. J. D. sponding secretary to meet, face to face,
made all feel welcome indeed, and that Chapman, of Hawkinsville, formerly so many of the consecrated Georgia
we were “well come” to such a band of financial agent of Mercer University. women. Sisters Cowan, Tomlinson,
saints for spiritual and social refresh- After Dr. Chapman withdrew, the Brewton, Wilson, and a host of others,
ment. Our own Mrs. Hatcher re- sisters took up the question and dis- strengthened her for future service, by
sponded as she alone can and after cussed it at some length. Mrs. E J. their kindly words and assurances of
music the president gave help and Willingham, of Macon, made a speech hearty co-operation.
comfort and instruction by her address. full of helpful suggestions to the sisters Sister Stanley, of Hahira, made a
The report of the corresponding secre- as to how each one might help in min- strong impression for her difficult field,
and many prayers will go up that God
tary, though long and necessarily isterial education.
will
open hearts that they may attend
tedious, was listened to patiently and The praise service conducted by
she was made to feel that whatever of Mrs. Walton Wiggs was to many a unto the words that she shall speak to
the sisters, as she accompanies her husservice she had rendered was fully ap- veritable Bethel.
preciated. The treasurer’s report came The report of the Orphans’ Home by band on his missionary journeys.
next and spoke volumes for her ability Mrs. Hatcher moved all hearts and It was pleasant, indeed, to see among
delegates, Miss Mamie Harrison,
and the wisdom of the Central Com- many an orphaned one will reap the the
from Cox College, of LaGrange. With
mittee in selecting her for this respon- benefit therefrom in years to come. the missionary spirit in that college, in
sible position. Miss Loula Morgan’s Mrs. Selkirk as band leader scored a Shorter and in Manchester, Christian
report came next and after hearing it success for her department of work by mothers may thank God that their
daughters shall have spiritual culture
read many expressions of high appre- winning the hearts of the Sunbeams to
crown their intellectual attainments.
ciation of her work, tenderest sympa- brought together and trained by Miss Mrs. G. R. McCall, the recording secthy for her in her afflictions, and Clyde Gray, of Waycross. Special retary of the W. B. M. U., at the Waydeepest regret at her resignation were thanks are due many sisters who being cross meeting, merits the gratitude of
closed by an earnest prayer led by Mrs. providentially hindered from partici- the Baptist sisterhood, for the excellent
in which the minutes were preB. T. Cole that she might be comforted, pating in person, sent excellent papers style
pared. These minutes will be printed
sustained and strengthened by the and reports which added greatly to the with the minutes of the State ConvenHoly Spirit through all of her trials interest of the meeting. Prominent tion. Those societies wishing copies of
and afflictions and be restored to the among these are sisters Barnes and the minutes, will please notify the corsecretary (enclosing a
great work which she has so loved and Wiggs, of Atlanta; Fitzgerald and responding
stamp) of their desire.
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Mrs. R. H. Graves’ Missionary they gave $1,683.85; and we had 86 to the Master, and a more intense longbaptisms, one-half men and one-half ing to win souls to Christ. With all
Talk.
women. Some who have been in the our hearts, we offer our salutations to
How our hearts thrilled with joy to Sunday-school in America join us, and our dear sisters assembled atWayeross,
meet this dear sister who has been on we find them valuable assistants. So as officers and delegates of the Baptist
the foreign field, and to hear from her do not grow discouraged at the results Missionary Society of Southern Georown lips of our Master’s work in be- of your work there among the Chinese. gia. Wishing and praying for them
nighted China. Her presence added We have Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, Mr. the abounding and abiding presence of
much to our meeting. She had with and Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. McCloy, the God of missions, whose hand has
her a Chinese idol and a Chinese wo- Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell, Miss Lula been manifest in its history and whose
man’s dress, shoes, and other articles Whilden, Miss Claude White and Dr. promise for the future is sure and inMrs. M. C. Pate.
that were of interest. She said she Graves and myself, and yet we cannot spiring.
would tell us of this field—how the peo- do one-half of what we wish to accomple live, how they travel and how they plish.” This is only a short synopsis of
Book Notices.
work. First, this field was in Southern her interesting talk.
China, Canton and vicinity. She spoke Truly the fields are white unto the As the summer advances and spring
of the wall that surrounded them, harvest and the laborers few. Pray ye sewing is laid aside, some of us have
and of the gates that are opened by that the Lord of the harvest send more more time to read than in the short winday and closed at night. Canton had laborers.
ter days, so month by month we may
M. E. H.
1,500,000 inhabitants. Their work was
give some suggestions about bookslimited to Canton and Kero Li, and
books that will be profitable reading.
Hawkinsville Tetter.
limited because of dialect. When we
To those who have not read it, we
consider that this means an area as large After the efforts of another year, the would recommend first, “The Mexican
as Texas, with about 20,000,000 inhabi- members of the Baptist Missionary So- Ranclie,” by Mrs. Duggan.
tants, we can better realize what diffi- ciety, of Hawkinsville, acknowledge the Many of us remember that Mrs.
blessing of God upon our work and give Duggan was one of our missionaries in
culties they have to encounter.
The English missionaries live up and him the praise and honor for whatever Mexico, who was forced to return home
down the river Pul, at a distance of success has been achieved.
because of failing health.
On account of the unfavorable finanfrom one-half to two miles. We have a
The story presents a very true picchapel on this river. Mr. Graves was cial condition of our people, our con- ture of Mexican life and of mission
there twenty-three years before he tributions this year have been less than work among the Mexicans, and cannot
owned a home, his friends in Maryland those of past years. This, however does fail to deepen the reader’s interest in
contributing money for this; and the not signify that our interest in the work this people so long kept in poverty and
Board built one for Mr. and Mrs. Sim- of missions has decreased, or our zeal superstition by the grasping hand of
mons. In our homes we live very com- been lessened. We have a member- the church of Rome.
fortably; but we make journeys into ship of fifty-two, and while we would
The book may be obtained from the
the country and are gone three and be better satisfied if we could report a American Baptist Publication Society,
four months. Our gates open on the much larger number, yet it is cause for 93 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.
M. E. W.
river, and we travel very slowly, rejoicing that the faithful among us
mostly by boats, also a great deal on are still working steadily and persistfoot and in sedan chairs, carried by the ently, and that our efforts have reWe should exercise the art of giving.
natives. When we go by boat we carry ceived marks of Divine approbation.
“Jesus,
despoiled of all, seemed to have
all the furniture we may need. A Bible We have held our meetings on every nothing left to give. Yet from the
Thursday
after
the
second
Sunday
in
woman, who is a missionary, a Chinese
preacher, a doctor and a cook usually go each month. These meetings have been midst of this deep poverty, He had almade some precious gifts; to His
with us. When we land we generally usually quite well attended, and have ready
executioner He had bequeathed the
often
been
instructive
and
improving.
move into a little room, and four of us
pardon of God; to His companion in
often live, eat, sleep and receive our While we have missed, with the keenpunishment, paradise. Could He find
est
sense
of
loss,
our
former
president,
visitors all in the same room. Somenothing to leave to His mother and
times we have a great many depriva- Mrs. C. T. Lathrop, yet she has continfriend ? These two loved ones, who had
ued
to
aid
us
as
a
private
member;
and
tions and hardships, and again it is
pleasanter. The native stove is a large we acknowledge with special gratitude been His most precious treasures on
earthen pot, set on the floor. The wo- the activity and efficiency of others, earth, He bequeathed the one to the
other, thus giving at once a son to His
men gather around us to hear us, and which has enabled our work to go on
mother, a mother to His friend,” and
quietly
and
steadily
through
the
year.
we soon tell them the old, old story;
for us He gave Himself- grandest and
some listen gladly, while others are in- Our faithful treasurer, Mrs. W. L.
most precious gift the world ever knew;
Grice,
has
prepared
a
report,
and
her
different. The ladies of Missouri have
and shall we, Ilis children, withhold
figures
will
show
far
better
than
words
built amission school, and we have nine
anything that is in our power to give
can
do
the
result
of
our
labors
from
a
boys’ and eight girls’ schools and one
for the advancement of His cause on
financial
point
of
view.
We
believe
boarding school: these have 485 pupils;
earth ? No, sisters, we must be up and
assistants are employed at $100 per that God has been with us, that he has
doing, and by our prayers and gifts,
heard
and
answered
our
prayers,
and
year. We have eight organized
hasten the coming of His kingdom on
churches, with 864 members, all con- that we have received as individuals a
earth.
E. E.
quickening
of
faith,
an
increase
of
love
tributing for our support. Last year
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The Influence of Woman’s Mission
Societies on the Home life.
The object in discussing this subject is not so much to prove a point as
to answer an argument.
Some good Christian women take
no interest in woman’s mission work
because they have an idea that the
time and attention given to mission
work is so much taken from home
duties; in other words, that we will
neglect our homes if we grow enthusiastic over our church work.
“Religion pure and undefiled” is not
likely to take that form of expression.
It begins in the heart, in the home,
but it does not stop there. He who
said : “Thou slialt love thy neighbor as
thyself,” taught a lesson of unselfishness—a lesson of compassion, sympathy
and helpfulness that reaches out to all
suffering, sinning humanity.
Faithful discharge of our church
duties make us better “helpers of
home.” It makes better mothers
wives and sisters. “Give, and it shall
be given unto you.” There is no loss
anywhere, when we faithfully give to
God our time and substance out of
love for Him and his cause.
That mother who loves and cares for
the souls of others, will care none the
less for her own; humanity knofvs and
recognizes that fact.
The argument that women have no
duties outside of home cannot be sustained. She has social duties that are
binding upon her, and are never questioned. In fact, women are more social, as a rule, than men, and yet it
does not necessarily follow that such a
disposition should cause neglect of
home. It is the exception, and not
the rule.
Higher and more binding still
are the claims of her Lord and

Master, Saviour and Redeemer, to her
time and attention. She can give, at
least, a part of it, without conflicting
with her home duties. “This ought ye
to have done, and not left the other
undone.”
The environments of some women
are such that they have poor opportunities for doing church work or answering any calls of charity or mission ; it is not of these that we speak;
but of all let it be said: “She hath
done what she could.”
Mbs. Laura Richards.
Canton, Ga.
Cairo, Ga., April 17,1895.
Bear Sister: It gives me pleasure
to report to you that our band of Cheerful Workers is slowly but surely gaining ground.
Last Sunday, April 14th, was selected
by our band as a time to try to make a
creditable contribution to the cause of
missions, and we were successful beyond expectation.
We had a missionary sermon in the
morning, by Rev. L. J. Crutcher.
The entire afternoon was given up to
the meeting of the band. Hon. S. A.
Roddenbery had been selected to give
us an address on the subject of missions, but could not be with us, on account of sickness. In his absence, Bro.
Crutcher was called on to make us a
talk on the subject of missions. He responded in short but impressive manner, showing the needs of the Board,
and the missionaries in foreign and
home fields.
After this, a collection was taken up.
The congregation responded very liberally, the amount footing up $21.47.
This, with a “special gift” to the band
of $6.00, from the Ladies’ Missionary
Society, makes a total of $27.47, which
amount I have forwarded to Mrs. W. J.
Northen, treasurer, to-day.
Yours in Christian service,
Jambs L. Mauldin,
Sec. and Treas. Band Cheerful WorkersWe are happy to present to you the
Mission Messenger enlarged, and
hope, now that it has become the official organ of the Woman’s Baptist
Missionary Union, and assumed larger
proportions, our sisters throughout
the State will feel it a pleasure as well
as duty to subscribe for it, especially
as it contains so much information regarding our work for so small a cost.

Those who have not already subscribed
for the Mission MessenCxER will please
send us their names at once.
Christ in a Dug-out.
In connection with my frontier work,
I am visiting many families. Among
them I found a poor woman, over
thirty years of age, who has been afflicted fourteen years. A month ago,
as a result of my visits, four of her
relatives professed Christ and were received into our little church. The afflicted one referred to, with whom I
had conversed about the loving Saviour, desired to have a religious service
held in her sick room, and being sent
for, I invited a deacon of the church
and other members to meet at the house
on the 12th of November. From the
beginning it seemed as if the room was
filled with divine presence. I spoke of
the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch,
dwelling on the words, “And he went
on his way rejoicing,” Acts 8 :39. The
sick woman was led to rejoice in the
Saviour, and was baptized. She is evidently nearing the end of life’s journey. Her aged father and mother
were present; they also bowed in
prayer and professed faith in Jesus.
The whole family were received into
the church.
This meeting was held in a room dug
out in the ground, and covered over
with grassy sod, and yet the blessed
presence of God made it a palace. It
seemed to us all as if heaven was very
near. A little wine was made from a
few native berries, and we partook of
the Lord’s Supper, and truly we found
it to be the mercy-seat.—Our Home
Field.
Whose Cent Was It?
A son of one of the chiefs of Burdwan was converted by a tract. He
went 250 miles; a missionary’s wife
taught him to read. In forty-eight
hours he could read the tract through.
He took a basketful of tracts, and with
much difficulty preached the Gospel at
his own home. He was a man of influence; the people flocked to hear
him, and in one year 1,500 natives were
baptized in Arracan as members of the
church. All this through one little
tract! That tract cost one cent.
Whose cent was it? Perhaps it was
the mite of some little girl; perhaps
the well-earned offering of some little
boy. Yet what a blessing it has been !
—Sowers and Reapers.
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smile from Dr. McDonald—a hand- who are so tenderly loved by the inshake—is the crowning pleasure of mates of the Home, may be spared to us
their Sundays. He comes nearer filling many years yet, and that their last days
the vacancy of a father’s love to them may be their best days. We do desire a
large portrait of ea'oh, to be placed in the
than anyone now.
Dr. Hale, of Birmingham, Mr. Green Home to their memory, so that other
and Mr. Maddox were to see us, and we children gathered in may look upon
did so appreciate their visit. All the their faces.
Happenings at Orphanage.
children were carried to the First Three new children have come to us
What a little book could be filled up Church, to hear Dr. Hale’s special ser- this month from Plains, Georgia—three
if the “moving panorama” of this Home, vices for children. It was instructive little girls. We are thirty-two in number now. We hope the promised beds
even for a month, were minutely writ- and good to hear.
ten ! Human nature is the same the We are so glad that we have our yard will come at once, for we need them
race through, and our small army of and garden in better repairs now. We badly.
M. B. Michael, Supt.
thirty has all of human nature, inher- have needed it for so long. We are so
ited from earth’s first parents, to com- proud of our new fence. It has been the
bat with. We have our perfections and great desire of members of the Board to
The Tabernacle.
imperfections to appreciate, and with have it, and, in answer to special
god’s call to women.
which to forbear, and we are young prayer, it came. Mr. Heard, with his
soldiers, too. So interesting would be generous hand, paid for it. He can- “And they came, every one whose
stirred him up and every one
the view to one who appreciates the not know how we do appreciate his heart
whom his spirit made’ willing, and
conflicts of human nature Even the generosity, and feel that he was God’s they brought the Lord’s offering,to
smallest soldier here, makes brave instrument in answering our prayers. the work of the tabernacle of the conefforts for the right, and we are encourA new season has come, and that gregation, and for all his service, and
the holy garinents^^'Snd they
aged by the improvement we see.
means more clothes for our children. for
came, both men and women, as many
Four of our large girls have been con- Mrs. T. A. Conklin, 200 Ivy street, is as were wi 11 ing-hearth(T/Ttnd brought
verted and baptized this month. The chairman of the Wardrobe Committee, bracelets, and ear-rings, and rings,
example of this victory in the battle is and all letters from societies or indi- and tablets, all jewels of gold; and
man that offered, offered an offelt among all the children, Our boys viduals, clothing or wishing to clothe every
fering of gold unto the Lord. . . .
are getting more in sympathy with us children should be addressed to her, or And all the women that were wisein our prayer-meetings, and they are the corresponding secretary. Mrs. hearted did spin with their hands, and
more considerate of each other, and for Conklin is always ready to reply in her brought that which they had spun,
of blue, and of purple, and of
the girls. We have fourteen boys, and own beautiful way. How good they are both
scarlet, and of fine liren. And all th •
they are very precious to us. We ask about it, and so prompt, too. Such nice women whose hearts stirred them up
the prayers of our Christian friends boxes come to the children. Mrs. J. M. in wisdom spun goat’s hair.” Ex.
for them. They are beautiful subjects Hill, an earnest hand-maiden to the xxxv : 21, 22, 25, 26.
for prayer, and every Christian mother Lord, has already sent the little boy she The children of Israel were living in
who reads this, T trust will pray for clothes, a complete summer outfit. Mrs. tents. God was to be their King. He
our orphan boys, as they would have Hill and Mrs. Conklin compose the would have them make a tent for him
theirs prayed for were they orphans. committee to visit the sick here, and —and a royal one it should be. God
We ask especially that you pray for one they come as ministering spirits, and might have furnished the materials for
dear little fellow; pray that he maybe lift half the burden by their sweet it, and made it himself. He did riot
given a gentle, happy nature; that he smiles and cheering words. We do choose to do so. He would have them
may become sympathetic and forbear- bless our Father that we are associated provide a royal pavilion. He would acing among his companions. It is our with such servants of His in the respon- cept the offering from their hands. It
was not to be an empty abode. The
daily prayer, and we trust to see it an- sibility of training orphan children.
All the children were carried to Oak- great God of Israel, who had made
swered soon.
This month, God has blessed us very land Cemetery, Memorial Day, and no Sinai to burn like fire, would clothe
abundantly in our Home; only one girl purer or sweeter act can be taught them himself in gentleness—would come
sick, and she is convalescing. All the than the spirit of love and gratitude for down and dwell among them. He
hoys and babies very well, and are their loved benefactor, Mr. M. C. Kiser. would be their God, and they should be
They went not with “roses, the queen his people.
happy.
Bro. Stovall, from East Atlanta, paid of flowers;” or “lilies, pure and costly,” And so they came—npt merely men,
us a visit this month. Bless him abund- but with the simple offering of the wild but women also. God would have
antly, O Lord, for we feel he is such a violet and jasmine, cultivated only them contribute. The men gave their
good man! He gave the children a by the hand of matron, and kissed into gold,and silver, and brass; the women
beautiful talk about Samuel, and prayed bloom by the sunbeams. They left their their bracelets, and earrings, and prewiih them before he left. We hope he loving remembrance at the beautiful cious stones, and fine-twined linen.
vault, and I am sure a prayer goes up There was a work for each one to do—
will come again soon.
Dr. McDonald, of the Second Church, from each heart to our Father, that and neither one could do the work of the
came to see us one morning, and that God’s blessing will rest upon his loved other. The men prepared the boards
is one of the purest joys our children ones who are left, and also that dear Bro. of the sanctuary; the women prehave. They love him so devotedly; a Jonathan Norcross, and his dear wife, pared the curtains. It is not
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said that all engaged in the work. ceptive hearts. They are like the fine- been selfish, and have kept their emDoubtless many sons and daughters twined linen—soiled, alas! and besot- broidery within their own tents. They
of Israel held back. Only those whose ted by sin, needing to be washed and preferred to give to the Lord their
spirits stirred them up came forward. made white in the blood of the Lamb. precious material and the work of their
If they gave, they rn'iist give willingly, It is your work to go them with divine hands. As often as they went to the
for God loves the cheerful giver. Only truth, and work its threads, line upon tabernacle, when the outer curtains
the wise-hearted came, those who knew line, and precept upon precept, into were drawn, they could see some—
that giving to God was the best invest- their understanding and their hearts. though not all—of the work they had
ment they could ever make, and who Embroidery is slow work; so too is the wrought. So too, Christian sisters, will
knew how to work, as well as to give. spiritual embroidery they have under- you see the work of your hands. When
Mark one feature of the women’s taken. The beauty of the figure does you step within the Holy of Holies you
work; it was their hands that em- not at first appear, but when completed will meet there an innumerable multibroidered the cherubim. The inner it will be found “all glorious within.” tude of your sisters from the plains of
curtains of the sanctuary were all In one respect your work is different Mexico, from the wilds of Brazil, from
covered with these cherubim. The from your sisters of Israel. The the valleys of China, an I from each and
embroidering threads passed in and threads they wrought in and out every other of the world’s missionout through the purple and fine-twined were formed into the figures of created fields, They “shall be brought unto
linen until they became part of the beinars; the likeness you are helping to the King in raiment of needlework,”
original fabric itself. The inner sanc- form is that of Christ, the Son of the all radiant with glory. But for you
tuary represented heaven. God dwelt living God. They wrought on perish- they never would have been there; but
there, surrounded by cherubic hosts. able linen, but you on imperishable for you that needlework would never
Even then God foreshadowed the part mind; their work did not abide, have been wrought ; but for you those
his sons and daughters should take in but yours shall remain forever; theirs blessed conceptions of Christ which
assisting to people the heavenly man- was intended for service on earth, but saved them would never have been
sion.
yours are intended for service in the ingrafted into their being. Your work
All this has a lesson for you who are heavens; their cherubim were pulse- is there, and there it will remain—the
engaged in women’s work for missions. less and dead—yours are radiant with threads will never come out, the colThe sanctuary in the wilderness has the activities of an endless life. In ors will never fade. When you see
passed away; every part of it has been embroidery-work threads of many them thus, will you regret that you
lost; but it did its work; it has left colors are needed to produce the de- ever denied yourself some perishable
its record. God is now providing sired result. The brighter colors are thing in order to save them? Rather
for himself another sanctuary with- subdued in tone by the softer ones. will you not wish that you had given
in the heavens. God accepts your Truths of many hues are necessary to more and done more to add to the num
material—no matter what it may be, form in these benighted minds a cor- her of this cherubic host?—Dr. Ash
whether your gold, or silver, or brass — rect conception of God and of Christ) more, Swatow, China.
God accepts it all, provided it is given and of the heritage of the saints. The
according to your ability, and comes workers you send abroad must toil
from a willing heart. God takes note slowly and patiently—one truth at a
DIRECTORY FOR THE USE OF WOMAN'S MISof everything. Even the princes of the time-—as their hearers are able to reSIONARY SOCIETIES.
people who gave a spoon had it record- ceive it. These truths must be varied
ed. It is not that you desire to have and blended. The threads are not to The Woman’s Central Committee of Missions
your contribution recognized that I be all scarlet, nor all purple, nor all located at Atlanta. President, Mrs. R. M. Sey
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CHILDRFN’S KWHEIT.
The object of this department is to encourage
the work for missions among children and young
people.
I earnestly solicit communications from all
who are interested in children’s work.
Address
Mrs. S. E. Selkirk,
286 Washington St.,
Attanta, Ga.
Work for “kittle Servants.”
By A. A.
“Many a mickle makes a muckle,”
Says the proverb wise and true;
Many a little makes the great things,
There is much a child can do.
Byes and hands and feet are servants
Each one has at his command;
lie can make them do his bidding,
Or can let them idly stand.
If he prays each morn at waking,
“Lord, what shall I do to-day?”
God will help these “little servants”
Willingly to walk His way.
Eyes will see where help is needed,
Hands will lend their ready aid,
Feet will run to do love’s errands,
Lips will leave harsh words unsaid.
When at night, these “little servants’
Count what God has let them do,
They will thank Him for His goodness
And will ask his help anew.
—From “Kind Words.”
My Dear Children: When I address you as “Children” or “Sunbeams,”
I wish every boy and girl, who will
read our paper, to know that I am
writing to them, whether their Societies are named “Helping Hands,”
“Busy Bees,” “Sunbeams,” “King’s
Pages” or “Willing Workers.” I mean
my little letters to all the children.
Since writing to you in our last
paper, I have been away down in
South Georgia, attending the Convention. (Ask mamma to tell you what is
done at a Convention.) It was very
pleasant to meet and talk with so
many of God’s children, all so busily
working in the Lord’s vineyard. The
good people of Waycross were very
kind in caring for us so nicely.
I was particularly pleased to meet
the little “Waycross Sunbeams.” A
band of sixty children! They have
lately been organized for mission
work by Miss Gray, who is their efficient leader. Just think what a
company 1 Sixty little hearts, happy
in the “Service of the King.”

After assembling in the church one
afternoon, the band was called to order by their president, Beulah
Knight. All repeated the Lord’s
prayer. The secretary,Mamie Beams,
called the roll, each one responding by
a verse from the Bible. The treasurer
May Bullard, then read her report,
after which we had recitations and
songs from all the children. I could
but think of the little Sunday-school
song,
“Around the throne of God in heaven
Thousands of children stand,”
and ask our Father that each one
might have their “Sins all forgiven”
and be numbered among “The holy
happy band,’ singing, “Glory, Glory
be to God on High.”
I was very sorry we had no time for
the band report of the three months
work, so that these children could see
and hear what other “Sunbeams” were
doing. We, however, heard the following letter read by the only Sunbeam
delegate in attendance. She was sent
by the Band of Long Creek church :
“Dear Sunbeams of the Baptist
Convention: We organized our
Band about five years ago, with eight
members; we have increased our number to thirty-five active members, from
ten to fifteen years of age. Our
leader gave us five cents to begin
work, telling us to make all we could
on that amount. We have collected
this year, $52.57 cents. We use the
constitution sent by Cousin George.
(Rev. George Tayler.)
“We also use “Kind Words” Mission
lessons, which we like very much. We
elect our officers every six months.
Those in office now, are : Mrs. A.R. Cason, leader; Mr. H. B. Cason, treasurer;
Marion Fulghum, vice-president; Annie Veazey, secretary; Ada B. Cason,
president.
“I hope you will pray for us, that we
may grow in the knowledge of our
Lord and be good workers for him.
Annie Yeazey, Sec’y.
I think we could follow the example
of these Sunbeams and be much benefited. If all the societies would make
an effort to send a delegate to the
next State convention, what a- happy
meeting we would have.
I would recommend the leaders of
children’s meetings to use “Kind
Words” Mission lessons. Follow directions, interest yourself, and you
cannot fail to interest the children.
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I am receiving letters constantly,
asking “How shall I interest the children?” I give these suggestions from
personal experience, hoping some one
will he benefited.
I am glad to give my little readers
another letter from my little Tifton
friends :
Dear Mrs. Selkirk : I am requested
to write to you and tell you the
names of our officers. Judson Padrick;
president; Willie Wheeler, vicepresident-; Miss Isadon Timmons,
treasurer; Juddie Warman, secretary.
Mrs. Cole told us that she had met you
at the Convention.
We have had a few more members
added to one roll lately. We are all
trying to do more for the Lord this
year. With His blessing I know we
will succeed.
Your friend,
Juddie Warman, Sec’y.
A good motto has been given by
John Elliot, “The Apostle to the Indians :”
“Prayer and pains, through faith in
Jesus Christ, can accomplish anything.”
If all the bands will adopt this
spirit, they will be on the royal road
to success.
Children’s Work,
As reported through superintendent,
for the unexpired term, 1st of January to 1st of April:
Received from West End Band, of
Atlanta, for Missions, $2.75.
Received from Central Church Sunbeams, Atlanta, for Missions, $2.00.
Received from Eastman Sunbeams,
for Missions, $5.00
Received from King’s Pages, Watkinsville, for Missions, $1.00.
Received from Wadley Sunbeams, for
Missions, $3.20.
Reported from West End Band, $7.15.
Reported from Omaha Band, $7.90.
Reported from Covington Band, $5.00.
Reported from Hartwell Band, $12.65.
Reported from Central Church Sunbeams, Atlanta, $28.50.
Reported from Willing Workers, of
Rome, for Missions, $40.00.
The Busy Bees, of Jackson Hill
Church, contributed to their house of
worship, $1.00.
Received from West End Band, Atlanta, $1.00.
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Making a total of $216.15, received
and reported through this department.
A flourishing band of twenty-two
children has been organized at Capitol
Avenue Church, of Atlanta, by the
band superintendent.
A very interesting band has been organized in the Second Baptist Church,
Atlanta, with 20 members, by the band
superintendent.
Through correspondence, children’s
bands have been organized at Cairo,
Conyers and Waycross.
Letters written, 88.
Postal cards, 40.
Packages of papers and leaflets sent
out, 800.
Letters received, 5,500.
Postage, $12.00.
Now, dear children, you see what
good work many of you have done for
the past three months. I am working
hard for the children, and shall not be
satisfied until we can take our places
in mission work by the side of the Woman’s Union. Let us all start out with
renewed efforts.
Affectionately,
Mrs. T. E. Selkirk,
Band Superintendent.
Give and It Shall he Given Unto
Ye.
It gave us great joy to meet at Waycross so many friends of the Orphans’
Home. First to hear from one of our
dear girls whose home is near Waycross. We did so desire to see her dear
face, but that was denied us. She is
reported well and happy. But we did
long to know that she had given her
heart to Jesus. Her brother subscribed for the Messenger for her and
so we hope she will hear from us often
and let us hear from her. Brother
Kilpatrick had a talk with us about
three children from Plains, Ga. They
have since been received and we are
sure this will make the Home dearer to
these hearts. The society at Plains
who have clothed Varsa are rejoicing
with us in her conversion. Their letters to her have been an inspiration to
us all. Theirs and our prayers are
answered.
Brother Gross, of Washington, talked
to us about a child to be adopted
and Mrs. Cole, of Tifton, who has been
instrumental in placing two little ones
under our charge, is full of interest in
them and for the Home. We shall
never forget the kindness of the Way-
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cross people. We were delightfully
situated with Dr. and Mrs. Smith. The
earnest president of the Woman’s
Missionary Society, Mrs. E. H. Reed,
was an inspiration to the meeting.
They at Waycross have promised a bed
for the Home. The plan is this : We
wish to place iron beds in the Home
that will be permanent. The first cost
will be about ten dollars, that is,
furnishing mattress, pillows, sheets, etc.
This bed we desire to have always
furnished by individuals or societies.
The name of donor, society or church
furnishing the same will be placed
on bedstead on a brass tablet. Mrs.
E. J. Willingham, of Macon, suggested
that many might like to give a memorial bed, in memory of some departed one, and gave the name of Lizzie
Willingham for one bed. What more
beautiful tribute than to know that
some homeless child has a place to lay
its head and is remembered by you
at a throne of grace. Perhaps, because
of your prayers and remembrances, to be
“a star in your crown of rejoicing.”
Fathers, mothers, sisters and brothers,
think of this. One of the beds has
before been given in memory of a departed one. Mrs. R. M. Seymour, of
Macon, our loved president, responded
for one. Mrs. J. I. Chapman, of Hawkinsville, has written me they will give
one. Hawkinsville has always had the
Orphans’ Home on their hearts. Mrs.
J. C. Brewton, of Eastman, for another.
We are so glad we. have met and know
this dear sister. Mrs. M. E. Wilson, of
Griffin, who gave $5.00 last year, spoke
for another, and Mrs. Newman, of
Milledgeville, felt quite sure we would
hear from them. Mrs. Thomas we
hope will remember this and help her.
We are having to put some of the dear
little ones on the floor. Who will
write that they will go and do likewise. “Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these ye have
done it unto me.”
M. E. H.
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The Largest Exclusive

list of Donations Received from
Will sell a very handthe State for April, 18g5.
some 100 pieces . . .
One box of very nice tilings from
the Band of Workers, volumbus, Ga., DINNER SET.
and thus showed they had been workPink Wild Flower Spray Decoraing; and from tin Woman’s Missiontions, Gold Edges, Gold Handles.
ary So iety, of Conyers, Ga., one box,
in which especial care li d been taken. A great bargain, worth
$8.50
Thank you, dear sisters. May some $16.00, for only . . . .
other hearts be prompted to do like- Decorated Toilet Sets,
$1.74
10 pieces, only . . . .
wise.

